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elude Pool
rea In Bank
otion Urges
A resolution has been adopted
by the directors of the West Fork
oWtlark's River Watershed Conser-
vancy District urging. that the Fed-
eral Government include land af-
fected by the permanent pool and
flood pool of the area in the cur-
rent Soil Bank Program.
The action has come about be-
cause of opposition to the watershed
program's assessment plan which
would assess all land owners in the
watershed to help defray part of
try.. expense of carrying out the
cnplete watershed program.
The resolution reads in part.
"now, thbrefore be it resolved by
the West Fork of Clarkl River
watershed Conservancy Distric t.
Mayfield. Kentucky, that the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the United
States Government, Washington, D.
C.. be contacted and requested 'to
recommend to the proper congres-
sional committees that the Soil Bank
ltgui be amended to the effect that
':( land in the permanent pool and
flood pool of the Conservancy Dis-
trict be' paid under the Soil Bank
Program for a period not to exceed
15 years."
The resolution was introduced by
Brown C. Tucker with the motion
that it be passed-made by Sherwood
Potts. A. B. Ray made the second
and the resolution was passed unan-
imously.
0
Split Season Seen
On Squirrels Again
F'HANKFORT. Ky UPt- The
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife Com-
mission Monday announced a split
season for hunting 'quarrels th•a
year that follows the same plan in
effect in Kentucky last year
The state was divided into east-
ifrn and western sections.
Lewis, Rowan, Menifee, Powell,
Estill. Jackson. Rockcastle. Pulaski
and Wayne counties. andany coun-
ty east of them are in the eastern
section.
All other counties are in the
western section.
In the eastern section squirrel
hunting dates are Aug. 26 through
Oct. 31 and Nov. 16 through Dec 8.
sa, In the western section squirreLs
will be fair game from Aug. 15
through Oct. 31 and Nov. 16 thro-
ugh Nov. 27.
Fourt counties - Owsley. Wolfe,
Estill and Jackson - have been
added to the list of those where
deer may he hunted. making 41
in all The season will be Nov.
8-11. except in Breathitt. Perry and
Knox counties where it was -cut
to two days - Nov. 10-11.
'V Deer may be hunted with bow
and arrow through October.
Other hunting seasons include
those for grouse. from Dec. 1 thro-
ugh Jan 29; quail and rabbit from
Nov. 16 through Jan 14. and dove
from Oct. 1-30 --, conforming with
federal regulations.
There will be a second dove sea-
son in November if the federal gov-
ernment takes such action_
A special 10 - day -squirrel and
W,uail season will be held in the
Dewey Lake area - squirrel from
Aug. 26 through Sept. 4; quail from
Nov. 16 through 26.
CORRECTION
Itu was incorrectly stated in wire
stories in the Ledger and Time that
Mrs. Nelle Lassiter was confined
to a mental institution while on
Seial in Detroit for allegedly plot-
..Ing the murder of her husband.
She was confined to a hospital for
mental exhaustion hut has since
been released
Woather -
Itoport
thalted Prom Ityternetlersal
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy, warm and humid with scattered
showers or thundershowers, mostly
afternoon and evening today and
Wednesday. becoming more numer-
ous Wednesday.alitigh today in the
low 90s; low tonight near 70.
NOW YOU KNOW
„ By United Press International
`.0 The world's longest fence is a
3.437 mile, six-foot high wire mesh
enclosure around sheep areas of
Queensland. Australia to keep out
wild dingoes.
4
John C. Winter
John C. Winter
Plays Dedicatory
Program Organ Music
John C. Winter of the .Murray
State College Fine Arts Department
played a dedicatory program of or-
gan music Sunday afternoon in the
beautiful new sanctuary of Unity
Church, The United phurch of
Christ, (Evangelical and Reformed)
Buckner Lane, Paducah.
On the new instrument, a Ham-
mond electric organ given by Mr.
and Mrs. Aubin Moss, Mr. Winter's
program included: ••Ein Feste Burg
1st unser Gott", Buxtehude: -Tam-
bourin", Ranveau; "0 Man Thy grie-'
vous sin bemoan", Bach; Prelude,
Fugue and Variation, Franck; Son-
ata No 6 for organ. Chorale-An-
dante sastenuto. Mendelssohn; Pray-
er, Jean Langlais; Hymn-Prelude
"Rathbun", Seth Bingham, Chorale
Prelude on a Melody by Melchior
Vulpius. Healey-Willan; and "Caril-
lon-Sortie" by Mulct.
Legion Team Is
Winner Over Benton
By JIMMIE ELLIS
Murray's American Legion team
won out over Benton last night by
the hitting of Murray and the six
errors committed by the Benton
squad.
Robert Lee was credited with the
win and Hart was the loser. Murray
scored 12 runs on. 12 hits while
Benton picked up 11 runs off 9 hits.
Murray had three men with more
than one hit, they were Blackburn,
Ronnie Danner. and Red Howe
Benton 2 0 5 3 0 1 0
Murray  1 0 3 2 0 6 x
Cheryl Crane In
Trouble Again
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. amp -
Cheryl Crane. 17, the daughter of
movie star, Lana Turner, was in
trouble again today-this time for
partying w.th two teen-age girl
Liends. police disclosed.
The girl disappeared from home
tIonday :following her arrest and
subsequent release to the custody
of her mother. but Miss Turner
said, "She's gone away for a few
days-just to think things over."
Cheryl's arrest same at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Mildred
Turner, after 3 neighbor's call had
brought police to the scene.
Juvenile authorities said they
knew where she was and did not
consider her missing, even though
she was supposed to show up for
questioning at police headquarters
Monday,
It, was another in a long series
of scrapes with authorities for
Cheryl, a slender blonde who stab-
bed underworld figure Johnny
Stompanata to death in 1958 in her
mother's bedroom.
She was sent to El Retiro School
for Girls at Sylhar. Calif., and ran
away several times during her 11
months there.
She was .arrested early Monday
at the home of her grandmother
along with Rachel Sanchez, 18. who
was dressed in mannish shirt and
slacks, and a 16-year-old who knew
Cheryl as an inmate of El Retiro.
Police said the 16-year-old girl
appeared to have been drinking
and the Sanchez girl was hiding in
a closet.
Cheryl, a ward of the court, said
she had met the girls, in a Holly-
wood Boulevard restaurant and tak-
en them to her grandmother's home.
Cheryl had been living with her
mother and stepfather Fred May at
their Malibu home.
Officers said Cheryl admitted
drinking a scotch and water.
Miss Sanchez was arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge Henry .11.
Draeger on two counts of contri-
buting to the delinquency of a mi-
nor.
Murray Lions To
Meet Tonight
The Murray Lions Club will meet
tonight at six-thirty at the Woman's
Club House.
_ Sam Sloane, Don Gilmore. and
Chester Walters of the Toastmast-
er's Club in Paducah will be guests attend the services.
of the Lions and present the pro-
gram.
William D. Maidearis
Bro. Medearis
To Preach Here
Next Week
IC;
RESOURCE
CONFERENCE
C. (I. 1;(/1111111.11111, lit LIP t
Kan are shown above as they attended the Sixth An-
imal Regional Resource Development Conference
which was4held at Fontana Darn N'illage. North Caro-
lina. June 5-9. Mr. Dondurant .iecompanied the Callo-
way 4-11 members to the meetintg which was attended
by 300 persons.
WilliaM D. Medearis. minister to
Whitney Church of . Christ,
Toledo. Ohio, for the last three
years. will return to Seventh' and
Poplar Church of Christ to preach
in a meting beginningcnext Sun-
day. June 18th. and • continuing
throngh Sunday. June 25th. He made
a similar return to this church
three years ago, during which it is
reported the interest ran unusually
high.
•
Josiah Darnall. regular song di-
rector and leader for the church,
will be in charge of congregational
singing. The time of services will
be 10:40 a. m. Sundays and 7:45
o'clock each evening throughout the
Week.
Brother Medearis formerly serv-
ed as regular minister to Seventh
and Poplar Church here for three
years. 1952-1955 during which per-
m.1 the church made rapid growth.
It was during his tenure that the
second congregation was begun in
the city, that is known as the Col-
lege Church of Christ.
Another interesting meeting is
anticipated, and the church extends
a cordial invitation to the public to
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. Intl - An oil
painting by the late Mutat' painter
Dean Cornwell was presented to
Gov. Bert T. Combs today and will
be hung in the auditorium of the
state Department of Health Build-
ing here The Wyeth Laboratories, . Patients dismissed fro
m Friday 8:00
Philadelphia, Pa., and depicts an !a. m. to Monday 8:00 
a. m.
operation performed by Dr. Eph- I Mrs. Billy Morefield. 
Route 4;
raim McDowell in 1809 at Danville. Robcrt McKinney, 
Rt. 1, Dex-
--- - : ter; Henry Blakely, 
Rt. 1; Mrs. 011ie
LEXINGTON, Ky. I PI: - the Singleton. Route 1; Arthu
r Faughn
trial of two former guards chilli- and baby boy. Rt. 3; Mrs. 
Kirby Hos-
ed with stealing vralki-talk, ra• ford, Route 5; Mrs Eugene 
Baxley,
dios from the U. S. Signal Depot
here ended in Federal Court Mon- 
Route I. Dover. Tenn ; Mrs. Thoma
s
Nelson, Circarama Drive; Mrs. Rob
-
day in a hung jury. The cases of ert Bowden, 1613 Farmer; 
Miss Da-
Sterlieg 0. Riddle Jr. and Monroe IPlti Rose. Route I, Bento
n; Mrs.
Prater were ordered rescheduled Jean Perkins. 501 North 16
th.; Miss
for the January term of court. Gedia Paschall. 214 South 
13th.; Miss
I Dana Johnson, 603 So. 9th.;
 Elige
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. (UN- The Nrovell, Route 6, Benton
, Mrs, Me-
101st Airborne Division in d Ft. dean Downing, Rt. 
1. Kirksey;
Campbell will be hosts to the public Mrs. Paul Lee and ba
by girl, 404
An• 
, Wednesday to observe the Army's I North 5th.; Mrs.
 James Conner and
186th birthday and Flag Day. A clis--I baby girl. Rt. I. Almo;
 Mrs. Edward
play of modern weapons will be 'Peach and baby boy.
 Rt. 2. Mrs.
featured Charles Miller and baby 
boy. 709
South 3rd , Charles Mundy. Rt. 
I,
Smyran. Tenn.; Mrs. Glenn Hale
and baby. Rt. 5, Mrs. Jerry Mill
er
and baby girl. Rt. 2; Larry Overbe
y,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Derwood Edwards. R
t.
5; Mrs. Joe Oakley, 1603 W. Olive;
William Bourland, Route 2; Mrs.
Kenneth Story has beeR appre- Cloys ButterWort
h. Rt. 1, Lynn
hendel on a warrant charging 2$- Grove; James D
owdy, Rt. 5. 44
satin and battery and placed in the ,
county jell. Jackie Boyd. also want- County Attorney
ed on the same charge has not bee:,
spprehended as yet. Attending Meeting
The two were allegedly involve-I
in a fight on the night of June 10
at the Clark's River Bridge on the
Almo-Shiloh Road. ('harles Oldham
was allegedly beaten and choked
and Orvis Thorn was rendered un-
conscious and kicked by the two the
warranet states. Thorn was hospital-
ized.
Also sought in the incident is
Hoyt Story who is charged with
Breach of the Peace. He has not
been apprehended as yet either.
Gingles Wallis
Gingles Wallis
Stories will be read or told at . Is Director
the Covered Wakon story hour by
Girl Scout Temp No. 26 under the B
direction of tbeir leader, Mrs. Jame-
Lewis. A special story hour for the 
ank0fMurray
pre-school children will be held lat •
er this summer. ••
-Don't miss the chance to keep up
your reading skills, find the pleas-
ures of a library. and to read for
fun.
Children Invited Tei--
Join Reading Club
The children of Murray and Cal-
loway County have been invited to
Join the Pioneer Reading Club at
the Public Library. They may regis-
ter this week at the Library. 103
North Sixth Street or at the Book-
mobile stops.
Children in grades one to eight
may join the Pioneer Reading club.
Books read this week will be count-
I ed Friday, June 18th. Girl 
Scout
aids u ill help the librarians,. in the
count and find the leading reams
Those children .who can not come
in : Friday may leave their lists
with the librarians.
Teams will be thirty children
each and will have symbolt to move
across the map mounted in the Li-
brary. Each child will have. pictures
of trunks for their scores to play
the game of "Going West to Cali-
fornia".
The first Covered Wagon story
hour will be Wednesday, June 21,
at 2 o'clock. Children who will en-
ter school this fall and all grades
through may attend,
Phlurra)Hospital
Jackie Boyd Sought
On Assault Charge
Census Adult  54
Census - Nursery  4-
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds 11
Pat leap, admitted  9
Patients dismissed 
New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
a. hullo Monday MOO a. m.
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth. Route 1,
ly- nn Grove. William Rex Taber
s,
1404 Vine St.. Daletta Rose, Rout
e
1. Benton; Lucy IgIliam Rose, R
t.
1, Benton; Willie A. Grubbs, Rt. 
1,
Hardin; Mrs. Willie Grubbs. sam
e
address; Murray Albert Weeford,
Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.; Charles 
Leon-
ard Mundy. Route 1. Smyrna, Tenn
 .
Mrs. Ronald Edwards and baby 
girl.
320 West 8th.. Benton. Mrs. 
Elvis
Lee. Route 2; Mrs. James Per
kins,
501 North 16th.; Dorval Hendo
n,
Route 5; Mrs. Leon McBee and 
ba-
by girl, 314 Boone St., Mayf
ield',
Mrs. Ray Parker. 1311 Main; Mr
s.
Warren Mathis, Route 5, Bento
n;
Mrs. Claude White and baby 
boy,
501 North 6th.; Mrs. Charles Fre
d-
erick Jones and baby girl. Route 
1,
Farmington; Orvis 'Thorn, Route 1,
Almo; Mrs. Wilbur Dyer, Route 5
;
Charlie Bailey, south 4th.; Debor-
ah Dill. 413 Sycamore; Mrs. 
Jesse
Yeary and baby girl, New Concor
d;
Miss Ss zette Beane. 403 South 12th
.;
Mrs. Leland Russell, 1101 Wes
t
Main; Mrs. Max Carman. 505 S
outh
11th.: Mrs. Bud Manning, Route 
1,
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Ernest, Lassite
r,
Route 4. 
_
County Attorney Robert 0. Miller
left yesterday for Lexington where
he is attending a State Safety meet-
ing today and tomorrow.
The meeting was called by Gov-
ernor Bert Combs in an effort to
emphasize safety over the state, not
only on the highway, but also on
the farm and in the home and in-
dustry.
Miller will return tomorrow
night.
At the regular monthly meeting
of the Board of Directors of the
Bank of Murray on last week Ging-
les Wallis was elected to fill the
vacancy created by the death of
J. D. Sexton.
Wallis, co-owner of Wallis Drug
Company, has been a prominent
druggist in the community for the
past 31 years, lie is former member
of the Murray Electric System
Board of Directors; a former presi-
dent of the West Kentuky Pharma-
ceutical Association; and a former
member of the Board of Dtrectors
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. lie is a member of the First
Methodist Church and is active in
civic affairs.
He is married to the former Miss
Juliet Gatlin and they reside at 810
Olive Street. They have one daught-
er, Mrs. Carl Stout. Jr., who also
resides in Murray. Mr. Wallis is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallis
of Murray.
Lynn Grove 4-H
Club To Give Act
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club Act
will participate in the State Talent
Show to he held Thursday night,
June 15 at the Memorial Coliseum
at the University of Kentucky,
connection with Junior Week. The
group will leave by chartered bus
early Thursday morning.
Those participating in the act in-
clude: Susan Williams, Debbie Cal-
houn, Debbie Galloway, Debbie Mil-
ler, henry Armstrong. Clayton Har-
grove. Roger Wilson, Nancy Wil-
liams. Pat Scott.lary Janice Mort-
on. Ellen Watson. Roger Fain. Bar-
bara Holesapple, Kathy Harris,
Steve Cathy. Craig Calhoun. Judy
Kelson, Rodney Tidwell, Carolyn
Murdock. Rodney Scott, Diane Scott,
Jan Waldrop,--Eddie Workman. Ron-
nie Ilargrove, Gail Furches. Bren-
da Hill, Linda Hill, Artie Haneline,
Lloyd Cooper, David Watson, Carol
Taylor, Johnny Kelson, Beverly
Haneline, Charlotte Tidwell, Kaye
Walker. Tommy .Key. Vicki Craw-
ford and Sandra Galloway.
The leaders are Mrs. Gene Wat-
son, Mrs. Glen Kelso and Mrs. Don-
ald Crawford. Other chaperones will
include: Mrs. Ben Hill, Mrs. Thomas
Lee Armstrong. Mrs. Mason Holsap-
ple, Mrs. Jim Scott. Mrs. J. T. Tid-
well, Jim Scott. Mason Holsapple,
Clifford Miller and Glen Kelso,
JayCees Host to
State Road-E-0 Here
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce was host to the tenth
annual Jaycee state teenage driv-
ing road-e-o Saturday.
Hifteen contestants from varigu.s
areas of the Commonwealth par-
ticipated in the event held at the
city park. Charles Richardson. son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Richardson.
represented Murray as the local
winner.
Dean Dixon of Franklin County,
Kentucky won' first place and its
prize of a MOO 'scholarship and a
trip to Washington. At Washington
Dixon will compete with other state
winners in the national contest,
July 31 to August 3.
The first place prize at the na-
tional event will be a $2,000 schol-
arship, $1,500 scholarship for sec-
ond. and $1.000 scholarship for third
place. All of the prizes are furnish-
ed by the Pure Oil Company.
Placing second here Saturday was
Jimmy Franklin of Fulton and third
was Jerry Kern et Canton County.
Villages Saved
From Huge Fire
Many Evacuated
HARE BAY, Nfld. MI) - A
forest fire that threatened to de-
stroy two tiny Newfoundland fish-
ing villages appeared to be under
control today.
Fire' officials said the battle
against the blaze could be con-
sidered won if no sudden wind
blows up.
The fire destroyed six miles of
timberland betore encircling Hare
Bay and nearby Dover, forcing
the evacuation of all women and
children - more than 100 persons
altogether.
Sheer determination- by more
than 1,000 tough Newfoundland
fishermen and firemen was cred-
ited with halting the lgierno as it
edged toward the toWns' homes
and shops.
Many of the townspeople used
buckets of water to fight the blaze
and save their cottages.
The women and children remov-
ed to Gander 10 miles aw-ay Mon-
day night began to return at dawn.
Fire officials said the men were
about to give,up their battle when
there was a drop in the wind and
they began to make headway in
halting the flames
Twenty-one pumps still were
playing water on the fire and
many of the men dropped to the
ground gxhiusted and slept where
they fell.
Fire officials said the fire which
sprang up at 10 a.m. EDT Monday
was believed under control at 4
a.m. today. No one was injured
by the blaze. There were no esti-
mates of damage.
During the height of the fire sll
roads to the stricken area Were
blocked and the only escape route
fog, the town's 450 inhabitants was
by a narrow sea channel banked
  -
Cards Down Pirates,
Yanks Edge Tigers
By JOHN SAMMONS
The Cards defeated the Pirates
9-3 and the Yanks defeated the
Tigers 7-8 in Park League action
yesterday.
In the first game the Cards col-
lected six hits as compared to the
Pirates' one. Hal Nance was the
winning pitcher and Brenner the
loser. Williams and Brown each had
two singles for the Cards
Taylor clouted a single and a
double to lead the Yanks in their
victory over the Tigers. The Tigers
picked up only two hits. The win
nine pitcher was McNutt and Smith
the loser.
-
Handsome Plaque Is
Displayed By Two
Danny Cunningham (left) a n d
Jimmy Story (right) display t he
handsome plaque their future
Farmer of America Chapter won in
he District Community Project
sponsored by the state association.
Danny and Jimmy are members
of the Calloway County high Chap-
ter. The award was made to the
club at the state convention held
last week in Louisville. While there,
both boys received the state's high-
est FFA degree, that of Kentucky
State Farmer.
Calloway High's Community Im-
provement Project was a safety sur-
vey of more than 100 farms in the
county pointing out unsafe or, haz-
ardous situations.
by flaming timber or by helicop-
ter. . -
An estimated 1.000 meri,"many
of 'whom arrived by the sea route,
were fighting the fire which broke
out Monday at noon. The flames
quickly encircled Hare Bay and
last were reported only about 800
yards from neighboring Dover.
Women, Children Evacuated
All the women and children-
more than 100 - from the :two
settlements just 10 miles from
Gander's International Airport
were evacuated fishing boats
Monday night. Flames were lick-
ing the foliage at the water's edge
as they boarded the rescue ships.
Only the men folk remained be-
hind to try to stem the encroach-
ing flames.
At least four schoo9kgrs were
reported standing by to assist in
the removal of other residents.
However, the vessels had a ca-
pacity of only about 50 persons
each-a total of 200.
Should complete evacuation of
the area become necessary, 800
men would be stranded unless ad-
ditional vessels reached the strick-
en towns or a mass air evacuation
were instituted.
Fire fighters were hampered by
strong nnrtherly winds. The fire
already has destroyed six miles of
valuable birch and fir timber.
Communications Cut Off
Edward Ralph, district forest
ranger. said ihere were about 1,-
B00 persons in the „general fire
area. He said effort's would be
made to evacuate all of them if
it became necessary. He did not
disclose how the mass removal
would be accomplished.
Dispatches on the fire situation
direct from Hare Bay ceased at
10:30 Monday night when Canadi-
an National Telegraph operator
John Fifield messaged that he was
fleeing because of the spreading
flames.
His last message said: ."T h e
smoke is so thick you could cut it
with a knife."
The blaze already has cut off all
electricity and telephone service
to the two communities.
Two Murderers
Seek Death At
The Same Time
By KEITH J. WALLENTINE
United Press International
SALT LAKE ('ITY :UPI) - Legal
heels turned todag to bring Geor-
ge York and James Latham the
punishment they insisted they de-
sired and deserved: execution for
murdei-.
For the calloused young escapees
from an Army stockade in Texas,
their ultimate execution appeared
almost certain. They freely admitted
seven murders in a two-week, five.
state blood bath:which ended with
their rapture near here Saturday.
It was just a question of where
and when the executions would be
earned out, they felt
Determine Custody Today
Authorities of six states were try-
ing to answer the "where" part of
that question today. Utah officials
terialistening to appeals for juris-
cfictinn over the youtais that came
from Florida. Illino). Tennessee,
Kansas and Colorado.
A meeting was set for today in
:the office o(Salt Lake County Sher-
iff George Beckstead to determine
who would take over custody. The
, arrest, at a roadblock near Grants-
: ville. Utah, was on a federal war-
rant. charging car theft.
I However. tits charge was expect-
ed to be dismissed in favor of one
of the murder accusations. Tooele
County Sheriff Fay Gillette, who
arrested Latham and York, said "it
doesn't matter to me. it's just a
question who has the best case and
the least technical problems."
"Killed Together"
Latham. 19, from Mauricevelle,
Tex.. and York. 18. from Jackson-
ville, Fla.. told Gillette they would
(Continued on Page 3)
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Storage Tips
For Boaters
When outboard boating has reach-
ed the point that the most trouble-
some aspect of a day on the water
Ls that your cigarette packages keep
bouncing off the dashboard into the
water you know it h.is come of age.
Even this simple problem, how-
ever. can be corrected quickly. and
easily so -that sun-glasses. -watehr.s,
lighters and other items will stay
where you put them.
Mercury outboard authorit:es sug-
gest two solutions to the problem,
either of which can be applied to-
your boat in an evening.
Plastic boxes, such .is those used
to package various household ar-
Lcles or for storing leftovers in
Ole refrigerator, will work very well
when cemented to the top of the
dashboard. One on each side will
prot'ide plenty of space and their
content; u ill be reatuly visible.
%%lien cementing them to the dash-
board, use quarter-in:A pieces of
spongeogiabber as a cushion between
the box and the dash.
If you customa'rrly carry along a
camera, binoculars and other items
wh.ch are too large and hens for
these boxes, take a op from the
Eurvean small-car ch signers and
run g package shelf across the width
of the hull abota J toot beneath
the da.-hboard. . .•
Obtain 3 pljwood hood about lo
inches wide Ltd •:4-ineh thick. Iwo
enough to run the width of. thc
hull. With careful nicasurng, you
can hate it cot exacily to fit at the
t.me sou buy it. At the Aime time.
4:et two lioinch f.rr.ng strips to
ran along the edges of the board
to keep th.ngs from slipping off.
Instead of gluino the hel( direct-
ly to thc boat attach a strip of ply-
wood. il.chey longer than the wid-
:h of your shelf oral aboaf 2-'2 inch-
s hi-2h to eoch side of the hull
et the point where the -hell" shook{
lac moontel. 'Attach the board to
these strips
Tar this_
•lielf. line .t w.th a ,inch sheet
foam rubber or p1astir Th5 shelf
oil provide a conveno nt and ban-
'j place for storing items you 11
.0A in a hurry. and W:11 still allow
to the forward part of the
11 where you customarilt sore
the anchor. rope an i spare life
cu.
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T.3.44 IV I 4' • 44 II
Clet eland  37 20 .649
New York 35 20 .636 1
Detroit.  36 21 .632 1
Baltimore 29 28...509_ 8
Washington   28 29 .491 9
Boston  27 28 .491 9
Kansas City  24 29 .453 11
Chicago  21 33 .389 141
Minnesota  21 36 .368 16
Monday's Results
Boston 10 Minnesota 8
Chicago 9 Baltimore 8, night
New York 3 Los Ang. 1, nicht
Kan. City 7 Clev.'5, 10 inn.. night
Only games scheduled.
. Today's Games
Washington..at Baltimore, rnglit
New York at Cleveland, night
Boston at Detroit, night
Kansas' City at Minnesota, night
Los" Arigeles at hiclito, 2. twi-
NEW WHITE SOX CHIEF 7 Ar-
thur (' Allyn, Jr.. tries oe a yank
White Sox can after buying o ta- Red,
cf the Chit agolsobasetoall •_
!non aning Yeeck and It ink
Greenbere Under the ar ro oge-
mein. Ai.yn will tseeome the
White Sox ono:dent, while_Co.en-
berg reinolii, its tire president-
troisurer and a member of !he
.,1 do-tote:is and ass:orbs-
/no to le of gamer 0 monagir.
t I
t•: , •
CERTIFIED CZECH, APPARENTLY Fovlet PrernIcr Nociita
tan.- -.V' (ir-fIlt) W:4 :51 ti boin the best of Feli.tA ..3 is
;sKr it by Co klic.oto-. Vol Loot . 1 arid
in (;ierna, on his way to Vitrina. Iludwphoto). ,
Light
Wednesday's Games
Boston at Detroit
Los Angeles al Chicago, 2, twi-
night
Kansas City_ at Minn., night
Washington at Baltim !:e. night
New York at Cleveland, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Te3111 i 1•44. Gil
Cincinnati  33 21 .611
Los Angeles  34 23 .607 1
San Francisco .. 31 23 .574 2
Pittsburgh   26 24 .520 5
St. Louis  24 27 .471 71
Milwaukee  24 27 .471 71
Chicago  21 32 .396 111
Philadelphia   17 33 .340 14
Monday's Results -
San Francisco 7 Los Angeles 4
_Only game scheduled.
. Today's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at. San Fran., night
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday's Games
St. Louis St Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, nigbt
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Cubs Maintain
Unbeaten Record
Youth Valuable Asset In Helping Ralph Houk
Molk Classy Pitching For New York Yankees
By DICK JOYCE
I ellgrd Prove laternational
Youth - the asset Ralph Houk
had in his favor when he got the
job of New York Yankees' man-
ager - is helping Casey Sterigers
successor mold a classy pitching
staff.
Houk was still glowing today
over 22-year old Bill Stafford's
four-hito 3-1 -victory over the joos
Angeles Angels Monday night that
moved New York into second place
in the American League, cooly one
game behind the Cleveland In-
dians.
For the third straight game the
Little League
Play Slowed
Last Week
  .800
Saturday action in the Little t•  .500
League saw tne Nats score 14 runs  .500
on 9 tails to overwhelm the A's Cunningham, Yanks  
.462
who made only run off 3 hits. ,Key. As ..... ...... ..... ...... ....  .455
In the nightcap, the Cubs used 7-Ito4ton,' Cards 
 .444
hits to score 6 runs in defeating Stalls. Reds 
,  .437
the Cards. The Cards picked up 3 Campbell, Cards ........ ............ 
 .417
runs on four hits'. Simmons. A's 
 .417
.400
.385
Only one game has been played
in the Little League since Tuesday.
The Reds defeated the Yanks 3-0
in a game Thursday on a sanded
diamood.
Hodge scored 3 run in the sec-
ond Stalls hit a two run homer in
the fifth. The Reds collected four
hits and the Yanks picked up two.
Loading Hitters'
Buchanan. Cubs
Fitts, Cards
Stranak, Cards
Carsct , 
4 
4-1 
• fl Young, Nats
Cubs . 
Standings
,
4-0 J) Terhune, A's 
Name Runs'N
to; * 
 3-3 Stalls, Reds  4
A's •••  2-3 Shelton.
 Cards  2
1.- - .7'.".r.!,- - - - - -2-4 Wilson. Reds - .1
  1-5 Key. A's  I
--of-, West. 
Sara'
est.Cubs .  lam
!Dards IP .:.. -t 1....ai.• -EMI
'to_oa- 1
Campbell, Cards ........ ............... .... 1
Fitts. Cards  1
scorer. 
,statistics compiled by leaguesee
BOULIVARDIERS --- French
President Charles de Gaulle
and President Kennedy seem
to be in animated and agree-
a(-'- entent• as the French
• o, in thii Feria scene.
Of the 1.900.000 drivers in Min-
nesota. 121.84.5 were involved in
aco•-ti TI'' during 19611,
ers in the AL fight When all of
their, veteran starters, except
Whitey Ford, had faltered.
Stafford, who had been counted
on as a middle distance relief
man early in the season, won his
fourth consecutive game and his
third route-going performance in
a row since being given .a regular
turn.
Beats Yankee Nemesis
In besting the Angels, Stafford
had to outduel Ted Bowsfield, an
old Yankee nemesis, who matched
zeroes with the young right-hand-
er for the first four innings. Three
of the Angels four hits came in
the fifth inning, including Ken
Hunt's run producing triple after
Lee Thomas' single.
The Yankees got all their runs
in the sixth on singles by Tony
Kubek, Mickey Mantle, Elston
Howard, an infield out and Hector
Lopez's double. New York has
now won five straight and 10 of
its last 11 games.
With the rough western road
trip starting today, Houk will be
relying on, Stafford, rookie Roland
Sheldon, 24. Ralph Terry, 25, and
Yankee versio the "KiddieJim Coates, 27, to back up Foul,
Corps" has keptt.klitl)iironx Bomb- with former aces Bob Turley and
Art Ditmar relegated to the
pen.
A's Beat Indians
The Indians' lead dwindled to a
single game over New York and
Detroit whin they dropped a 7-5
decision to the Kansas City -Ath-
letics. The Tigers were idle but
fell into-third place, four _percent-
age points behind the Yankees.
Roy Sievers and Al Smith pro-
vided the sock for the Chicago
White Sox, who defeated theetal-
timore Orioles, 9-8, and relief
hurler Mike Fornieles quelled a
late Minnesota rally to give the
•Boston Red Sox a 10-8 triumph
over the Twins in the only other
American League games sched-
uled.
In the only National League
contest, Billy O'Dell struck out 10
Los Angeles Dodgers in a relivt
role to lift the San FraaFisco
Giants to a 7-4 vletory.
Leo Posacia's rwo out, two-run
*pinch home run off Cleveland's
top fireman, Frank Funk, in the
10thoiening was the decisive blow
for (hi A's. Jim Archer pleked up
his fourth victory in five decisions.
Sievers Belts Two •
. Sievers connected twice for Chi-
cago for his 13th and 14th homers
if the year but it was Solith's
eighth inning poke which gat, the
White Sox their winning margin
and Dori Larsen his first triumph
in a White Sox uniform.
Fornieles put the fire out on
a bases-loaded situation in the
eighth inning to save the game- for
BostoA. Chuck Shilling's three
RBI's and a game - preserving
catch sparked the Red Sox. Har-
mon Killebrew collected fi4 of
the 15 Twin safeties.
The Dodgers' loss dropped them
to a half game behind idle Cincin-
iwati and taut the iants two games
'oehiratelipettowli in third place.
Myr ,f(i in hig bid to
score his ninth straight victory
over the Giants and was knocked
out in the second inning. The
Giants gut 1214$4,116poribei8e.r
hurlers. -
RETAINS TITLE - Archie Moore shows off his good -right hand
in the dressing room after defeating challenger Giulio RinaTeh
and retaining his- light heavyweight title. The ageless Moore
rung up a unanimous decision over the 26-year-old Rinaldi, a
native of Italy who was only one year old when Moore had his
first professional fight.
—
WEDNESDAY
OPERATION
EICHMANN
and •
THURSDAY
ENDS TONITE * Jerry Lewis In "LADIES MAN" - Technicolor
ii
4.44 ot-•
▪ t-
ABC's FOR BARGAIN-HUNTING GROWNUPS
ry e,
FULLSIZE DODGE DART
A is for Alternator. Charges battery even at idle. 6 is for Bargain. The great deal you get with Dodge
in June. C is for Comfort. Chair-high seats. D is for Dependable, the way Dodge Dealers are. E is
for Economy. Gas•saving engines. F is for Fun. You'll have plenty in a Dodge. G is for Gala savings
you get now! H is for Handling. Easy. True. I is for Interiors. Plush. Roomy. is for June. Best
time to get a great deal. K is for Kick you can feel. L is for Luxury. M is for Many models. N is
for NOW. Never a better time to deal on Dodge. 0 is for Opportunity. Yours! P is for Parking. Dodge
does it easily. Q is for Quality. fl is for Rust-proofed bodies. S is for Safety-rim wheel i that
protect you in case of blowouts. T is for Torsion-Aire ride. Smooth. U is for Unitized body. Sturdy.
V is for Value. High trade. Low price. W is for Welcome. The way you feel
' -Yr Dndge Dealer's. X marks the spot. Your Dodge Dealer's. If f
o nrirjpprt ltinohargainprice. Z is for 7in. To your Dodan '1  A).
•(),,:
L.3 t
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC
STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU &ETA GREAT DEAL VIIIR
DODGE
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•
•
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4: Look how the $ has shrunk to less than half its 1939 size..
a
In groceries, 1961 $ buys only 46.9 cents as much as in 1939.
BAD NEWS from the U.S. Department of Commerce shows
the real story of inflation. However, personal income is way
up from 1939, so probably you're eating and living better.
Kentucky News
Briefs
DANVILLE, Ky. tPl — The an•
nual business meetings of the
state Presbyterian synods and
synodicals, U. S. and United. U. S.
A.. will be held today through
Thursday. Some 50 delegates will,
attend the sessions.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1UN • — The Jef-
ferson County Board of Education
Monday night approved a $21 mil-
li& budget for the 1961-62 school
year calling for an average $150
salary increase for teachers with
college degrees.
Two .. .
Continued Irons Page Ono
decide whether they would waive
eAtradition after "thinking things
rger." They said they would seek
three promises before going .vol-
untarily to the courts of any state
—that death penalties be certain,
that they be prosecuted together and
action be quick.,
"We killed together so we'll die
together." York said at a news con-
ference in the county jail late Mon-
day. "We both killed all of them the
seven victims — regardless of who
ulled the trigger, it was like we
lBoth were holding the gun."
CHINA ORDERS BARLEY
PARIS IUD — Comiskunist China,
which has been hit by severe
droughts, ordered 260,000 tons of
barley from France in recent ne-
gotiations, officials said today.
FREE
KURFEE'S PAINT
•
KURFEES
PAINTS
• •
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Boy Scout
News
Troop 45 held a Court of Honor
Tuesday night, May 30 at the First
Methodist Church. Fourteen boys
were presented 32 awards.
Those boys receiving awards
were: Mike Morris, Jimmie Hern-
don, Richard Baker, Dan Miller
and Jerry Caldwell, Tenderfoot
badge. Bill Parker. swimming,
reading, metal working, camping
and Star Badge. Bill Adams, Pub-
lic Health, Citizenship, Fireman-
ship and Life. Paul Stalls and
Jimmy Thurmond, Second Class.
Mickey Devine, Woodworking. Ed-
die West, Mechanical Drawing,
Woodworking, Camping and Cook-
ing. Dwane Nesbitt, Swimming,1
Camping and Cook in g. Steve
Douglas. Dog Care. Scholarship,
Camping a n d Cooking. Tommy
Williams. Cooking and Scholarship
and Robin Hornsby, Camping.
Final plans were made for Sum-
mer Camp. Troop 45 goes to camp
June 25 to July 1. Twelve boys
have already signed up for camp
this year and more are expected
before time to leave.
Plans have been made for Troop
45 to hike the Shiloh Trail Sept:
16
MILLER NOVEL BANNED
WASHINGTON — Henry
Miller's novel "The Tropic of
Cancer" was banned from the
mails Friday while postal author-
ities decide whether it is obscene.
The .Post Office Departmen
said a complaint has been lodged
against the book's American Pub-
lisher, Grove Publishing Co., and
its distributor, Paperback Book-
case, Inc.
KEEPING TIME
NEW YORK (llPti — Women
keep closer tabs on time than
men, according to Robert Mohr,
vice president of Tfmex. A survey
of the time-checking habits of
3.500 men and women, Mohr said,
gave these results: An average of
• 24 times a day for women; 18
times for men.
TYPEWRITERSI.
For SALE
Or RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson
PHONE PL 3-1918
"Iron Man"
Gets Huge
Injections
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Into this
one man has been injected more
iron than ever before went into
one human being for a medicinal
purpose_lt went into him in an
iron-dextran mixture which will
give rise to cancer in rats and
mice.
Nevertheless, this iron man is
in excellent health. He is being
displayed to medical science as
living proof that the Federal Food
and Drug Administration went off
half-cocked in prohibiting the
medical marketing of iron-dextran
mixtures.
Drs. Laurence V. Flye. Jr. and
Thomas V. Feichtmeir displayed
him with the comment that he
probably would be a dead man
now if it hadn't been for the in-
.jected iron. His underlying flaw
was a tendency toward periodic
and massive internal bleeding.
This robbed him of blood vol-
ume and imposed an iron defi-
ciency anemia of life-threatening
proportions. In seven years he
was hospitalized 22 times for he-
roic transfusions of whole blood
which in the end totaled approxi-
mately 38 quarts.
Perform Two Operations
Two operations were performed
in an effort to find and correct
the cause of the intestinal bleed-
ing, without success. The trans-
fussions couldn't be continued in-
definitely and about this time,
iron-dextran solutions became
available. '"•
That was in 1958 and no medi-
cal authority then had any sus-
picion they might be cancer-caus-
ing-in rats and mice. Since then
approximately one quart of such,
a mixture has been injected into
him and this kept him not only
alive but healthily active.
One quart is an enormous
amount when you keep in mind
that usually it is injected in units
of one-thousandth of a quart'
50 such units ordinarily is an ef-
fective dose. Foye and Fiechtrneir
made much of this in writing
about their iron man in the New
England Journal of Medicine.
After scientists got cancerous
changes in the skins of mice and
rats with repeated, massive in-
jections of iron-dextran, they
called their man to the Veterans
Administration hospital in San
Francisco where they work, and
subjected his injection sites to
microscopic examination.
No Sign of Cancer
There was no sign of cancer.
They explained the possible risk
of further injections to him, and
he said he would take the risk
rather than return to the hazards
and periodic sickness of his pre-
vious state.
After iron-dextran mixtures
were removed from the market,
medical experiences with them
were minutely reviewed. Only. one
"association" with human cancer
was found and it was a doubtful.
one, they said. Furthermore, iron-
dextran won't cause cancer in
other experimental animals, and
neither iron nor deitran alone is
cancer-causing.
Their point was that meelical
practitioners should have iron-
dextran available for use in cases
such as that of their iron man-
with much caution. of -course.
With this view the technical jour-
nal editorially agreed.
bextran is the blood sugar, glu-
close, In a chemically changed
form. It is frequently used as an
expander of the volume of blood
plasma.
SEES TV HURTING YOUTH—
James V. Bennet, director of
the U.S. Bureau of Prisons
,
tells a Senate subcommittee in
Washington that violence on, 
TV causes greater juvenile
delinquency. Bennet said a
fourth of the inmates at two
Federal youth institutions
blamed "their conflict with
the law" on TV crime and
mayhem. He said It also makes
11 more difficult to recruit 
goodi
t police officers for the 
force.
1 Belk-Settle
COMPANY
YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO MISS THIS
SWIMSUIT
EVENT
199
Come in and just take a peek at our great big wo
n-
derful selection of colorful swiresuits. So many y
ou
won't know where to look first ... so great lo
oking
you won't want to stop buying, and, in so many c
olors
and styles you won't be able to stop. All have b
uilt in
foam rubber bras. Size 32-38, 34-40.
A. Faille acetate/cotton 'rubber laste•. 
Jacquord novelty
shirred bra, solid body ... block, blue or red. 
32 to 31,
B. Faille ocetate/catfon 'rubber last... Jacquard weave
with contrast midriff. Polka dots in navy or re
d. 32.38.
C. Faille acetate 'cotton 'rubber taste
.. Orton knit stripe,
Insert front w bow. black, Lilac, Avocado. 
34 to 40.
P. Solid Jacquord acetate 'cotton 'robber 
tastes. Built up
shoulders, low back ... in white Si blue. Sites 32 to 311.
BELK'S for better selections!
BELK'S for certified better values!
1. talon Faille shirred treat. knot '4i:scotch, polite dot trim
bra. In Nock only. Silos 34 to 40.
- .
5,••
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JUR
C co- ,ers of Wheat
A.-lope New Product
Reduces Surplus
I UTCH IN SON. Kan. 11111 —
Research laboratoriea have finish-
ed their work and supermarkets
are taking over in a project in-
tended to make at least a dent
in the vast over-supply of wheat.
A new food called Redi-Wheat
is getting a test run in Kansas,
where enough wheat is produced
every year to feed the nation and
a considerable part of the world.
Farm authorities think this
year's Kansas crop alone will run
something more than 290- million
bushels.
Just how much of this torrent
of grain can be funneled into the
new Todd preduct is anybody's
guess, but W. W. Graber, admin-
istrator for the Kansas wheat
commission. is" optimistic.
-We expect ReciiWheat to be-
come a popular consumer item,
judging from :ha reaction we have
reeeised in tests and sample serve
ings," he said.
The new product is an all-pur-
pose food, serving as a aayeetened
cereal at breakfast, a starchy emit.-
for luncheon, and as a casserole
ingredient for dinner. It comes
unflavored or flavored and Graber
says a whole meal, from soup to
dessert, can be prepared using the
product by itself as main dishes
or in combination with other in-
gredients and other foods.
The product was developed as
a public venture, largely financed
by federal research funds aimed at
discovering additional food and
industrial uses of farm products.
About $1 million was allocated
for wheat research in 1958 after
preliminary studies by the Kansas
Wheat commission, and Great
Plains Wheat, Inc.
The Kansas Association of
Wheat Growers is acting as prod-
uct distributors.
STAYING AFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO TN — Cali-
fornia-fish and game department
men have a gnawing problem.
Beavers, placed in areas where
water conservation is needed, are
straying 'beyond their prescribed
areas -and nibbling at prize trees.
How To Transplant Small Seedlings
Transplant seedlings on either a cloudy day or in the early
everung, if possible. Otherwise if the young plants • must be put
irito the si.nseine. provide them with shade for several days until
they become acclimated.
The se...cr.:riga" she_uld not be transplarted until they have their
first •true leaves. Do not transplant until after %Pe lest treat
of the spring. -
\ et. j"-•••
1. Slip a email trowel, knife
blade or even a pencil under
each seedling and lift it care-
fully from the seed bed.
2. Keep the 'mote usterelren
and intact by letting as much
soil as possible eLng to them_
3. Make the hole la which the
seedling is to be pleated wide
and deep enough to reeslue the
roots without. exusesbag.
4. Fill the hole with water I
just before leaniang the seed-
beg.
5. Set the seedling In the hole
before the water has entirely
s_aised away.
6 Fill the soil In Hoge around
the roots and press top god
down firmly at the base of
the
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Well, here it is hot and still rain-
ing. Most gardens were in need of
a shower but the farmers would
have liked a little more time, but
most of the tobacco and corn was
planted.
No sickness to report in our.parts
but those who have been sick for
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Rexford Cannon were re-
cent callers of the Huston Millers.
They were looking fur some good
old country dirt for flowers and
we had a lot for them.
Clarence Hodges has been visit-
Ing leis parents. Mr and Mrs. Bert
Hodges, the past week. He was call-
ed back to work last 1A'edne.4ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John visited
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller last
Saturday afternoon and Wednesday
afternoon. The St. Johns and Mil-
lers visited their mother. She was
a little better.
Mr. Charley Culp was here Fri-
day to see Huston Miller who hasn't
been so well for the past week.
Paul Blalock and Otley White
have the Miller farm planted in
corn. Looks good fur it not to be
growing up in weeds.
Others visiting Mrs. Mattie St.
John Wednesday were Mrs. Sheltie
Lamb aijeklfr.. and Mrs. Lurie Clark.
Ethel Adams and Bobby were call-
ers of the Huston Millers last Sat-
urday morning.
Mr. Colman Hurt Vid3 here Sun-
day afternoon after some little
chicks and had to go home in the
rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller visit-
ed the Hodges Thursday afternoon-.
Also visiting the Hodges were their
daughter and granddaughter.
Tom Gordon and Otho Bazzell
and Bert Hodges are done setting
tobacco.
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How To Counter
Free-Loading Bugs
MUER TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FARM PAGE
• GAS BLAST IN:TURES 71 PERSONS — Flames 
envelop a home after gasoline tanker truck sprayed
Ca-weh flaming gasoline. The two-trailer tank truck loaded with 7,00
0 gallons of gasoline caught
fire and exploded at the south edge of the downtown district of Toledo, Ohio,
 spraying burning
gasoline over a two-block area and injuring at least 71 persons, some of them
 householders and
children who were standing in front of and inside open doors of their homes.
NEW YORK fl.711 — To keep
champagne corks from acting like
guided missiles, follow these tips
from the Wine Institute, San
Francisco, for opening sparkling
wines.
With the laottle at a 45-degree
angle, first loosen the wire hood
by untwatting the loop of wire on
top. Iterziove wire and the top of
the foil capsule in a single mo-
tion. But keep a thumb atop the
cork to,. prevent its popping out
unexpectedly. Usually, only a
slight twist does the trick after
this, with inside pressure forcing
the cork out.
If it appears stuck, just apply
Upward pressure simultaneously
with both thumbs to loose the
mushroom part of the cork from
the bottle neck, and hold the cork
tightly leaves the bottle.
CIRCULATION IN MILLIONS
Tips To Help You
Buy Linen Gifts
tension in the weaving process
can cause towel parts to pucker
or become distorted after laun-
dering.
CHICAGO ilIPS — The birdc's Look also, for close, large, full,
linens should be selected with the fluffy and thickly-packed loop
s.
following points in mind, the Cotton sheets come in two basic
American Institute of Launder- types, muslin and percale. Mus-
ing advises. lin is a utility-type sheet that is
W hen purchasing terrycIoth heavier, less evpensive and gen-
towels, feel and pull them at dif- erally lOnger-wearing than per-
ferent points to make sure all cale. Percale sheets are lighter
sections stretch evenly. Uneven and feel smoother than muslin.
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. VI
— The U.N. Educational, Scier.':-
tic and Cultural Organiza•
(UNESCO) estimates the t ,•.ii
circulation of the world's daily r
newspapers at more than 250 mil-
lion copies, or about 92 copies per i
1,000 inhabitants.
How To Weed, Wafer And Spray
Your Plants)
-Why weed:- is the first
question the new gardener asks.
-Because," says the old pro,
'weeds are hardy plants and
they'll practically strangle ten-
der little seedlings in their
struggle to grab all' the good
food in the ground and the re-
freshing water which trickles
down to their roots. Let's just
say they're tough and they•re
greedy and not very polite
when it comes to staring With
the more civilized planted seeds.
So. be as ruthless as they are
and wage war on them by pull-
ing them out every time you
see one tarn up.- ea
lt When do we water, wonders
the new gardener. "Tam a tip
on how you'd like your own
hide treated," laughs the old
boy, "if you don't take enough
water into your system, you'll
dry up. . . too much. and you'll
drown. Then again, if you don't
take a bath often enough and
' your pores get All eh-if-god up
;with _ dirt, it's a trifle hard
to breathe.
Test the soil nc and again
and if it's ny,
you know oi1 ter
right away. if its dation ettOugh
to make a be;I in your hands,
don't water. Tour plants have
enough for the erns being. In
other words, use common sense
about your watering. Get to
know your soil and the amount
of water It Deeds and you
won't have any problems.
Att. I know the next ques-
tion. too. What do we spray'
There are a number of good
all-purpose insecticides on the
market that will take care of
moat of your bugs. Some of
them also contain plant food
to give your plants that extra
bit of lift they may need during
the summer. Checit at your
local seed store or garden sup-
plier for Information on local
buggy problernx.
They're bound to have simple
solutions for you.
Be sure the sheets selected are
standard sizes. A double-bed
sheet, for example, should be at
least 90 by 108 inches.
'BUNNY CALLING'
MINNEAPOLIS .09 — Univer-
sity of Minnesota biologists are
experimenting with radio-equip-
ped rabbits.
A cottontail rabbit has been
equipped with a tiny tranimitter,
weighing less than an ounce and
enclosed in a plastic collar. Sig-
nals from the transmitter will
enable scientists to follow the bun-
ny's movements, Eventually, a re-
search team hopes to develop a
transmitter to relay information
on the animal's reactions to chang-
es in enviornment. Success would
mean that wildlife could be studi-
ed without the disturbing presence
(;f a human being.
COMMUNICATION BARRIER
NEW YORK ,1711 — Giant elect-
ronic "brains" are having trouble
akin to marital difficulties. They
can't figure out how to talk to
each other.
For example. one brand of
thinking machine can't understand
the language used by another
brand of machine. Improved and
standarized translating de v ices
may provide the ans-wer, accord-
ing to Dr. Joseph Barker, con-
sultant to the Office Equipment
Manufacturers Institute.
Cheese for Dessert
And for the gourmet's delight.
nut let the experts have all the
fun' Take a tip from the connoie•
seurs and serve a cheese and
fruit tray for dessert.
It has many advantaces but
good taste is tIrst and foremost
By serving several choice vane-
ties of cheese, each person can
enjoy his favorite and become
acquainted with a new type.
• ,Frein juicy fruit is the perfect
!cheese corriparien. Chill it their-
ioughly before adding to the tray
and quick as a wink you have a
. most refreshing dessert.
Such a tray is easy on the conk.
Bring the cheeses out 'ii. the re-
frigerator about a half hour be-
fore serving. Standing at room
itemperature enhances their deli-
:ate flavor and makes them easier
I to spread. But, cut the cheeses
!into desired sizes and shapes
'w)4ile still cold. as cheese slices
„Isett•r then willare cheeses on a
;serving tray and cover well with
• aluminum toil or other wrap until
t serving time. Then, aid the cold
fruits and garnishes Bright green
;leaves of most any variety can be
tesed for garnish.
I Serving couldn't be simplerA ll you need are dessert plates.
eh, Yes for spreading, and assorted
ens oy crackers as- -grewitti.•'
. Add some jelly if emu pl
ease.
go., don't have to be a gourmet
•• to aptiferiate cheeses. Starting in
the ceotas hi the colorful Edam
• cheese with its bright red coat
For an teNssual, eye-catching
ltroich„ cut through the red coat
from the center to the sides,
 as
you would cut a tile. Pull hack
estychpie-shaped pvice fur petaleeL
At the upper left of the tra
y
are wedges of Camembert. long
a prepular dessert cheese. Ca
m•
emnairt has a waxy. creamy tex-
ture, soft on the inside with wSde
ish 'water crust. This crust can be
eaten too. Apples. tart plums, or
rears 
are all delightful with
CAUilealbeerte
A gourmet's dessert with a minimum of
fuss—that's this gay cheese and fruit tray.
It is cool to prepare, refreshing to eat. A
nd
The large wedge is Port du Sa-
ltit, which also Is used chiefly for
dessert. A soft, creamy cheese
with a thin rind, it has an aroma
similar to Limburger but is more
mild in taste
To melte rubbling a little easier.
cut Blue cheese into cubes and
insert a toothpick ir,to each. This
is one a the ea•oest of all cheeses'
to recognise, for de whit
emese is
pteeccd with decided blue-gre
cs]
with such a variety, everyone will And a
favorite. For hrid flavor, bring cheeses from
refrigerator one half hour before servieg.
veins running through. Its sharp.
salty flavor has long made it a
favorite in salad dressir.gx. But
he different And serve blue cheese
with chilled, fresh pears.
American or Cheddar cheese is
the number one choiee of Ameri-
cans. To make an interesting ar-
rangement this cheese is sliced
help long fingers In any form ...
wedges, blocks or square
11 13 pert as attractive, tastes Nag
as good. Its flavor varies from
mild to sharp, depending on the
length of aging.
The cream cheese has been gar-
nished by making (Witt lines!
aesoe sthe top with a irk, and!
der-fleeting with a color steeiti
of parsley. Its creamy. dells-344.1y!
flavored goodness- blends beauti-
fully with any fruit. Spread or-- 1,
ange rections or ripe etrawber-,
rid via eon crease cheese 
!
•
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Over The County Agent's Desk
Plan Your Operation To Make
Money
Almpst everything in this day
and age, from jet planes to aspir-
ins, is supposedly better for one
or more of the following reasons:
It's faster, it's more powerful, it's
more efficient, it's cheaper.
Maybe these criteria are all
right when shopping for a con-
sumer item. The situation is dif-
ferent, though, when you invest
in production equipment or sup-
plies. Regardless of your type of
farm, it's all-important that a
Piece of equipment, building,
fertilizer, seed or feed makes
money for you if it's going to be
a help to you.
New Horizons For U.S. Farm
Productivity
County agents, extension spec-
ialist, and others who are now
playing major roles in boosting
U.S. farm productivity may soon
be playing significant roles in
combating hunger around the
world as well.
Two big programs are being
speeded to let less fortunate peo-
ples 'overseas share in the fruits
of our tremendous farm producti-
vity. One Is "Food • for Peace"
directed by former Congressman
George S. McGovern, of South
Dakota. Its major aim is to ex-
pand overseas distribution
farm products to feed hiThgry
peope and speed improvements in
foreign economics.
In today's fast-moving economy
farmers face many of the same
problems faced by businessmen.
Taxes, interest on mortgage, liv-
ing expenses go on. The break-
even point - when • expenses are
paid and profits begin - keeps
going up.
To stay in the profit columakar-
mers have to shoot for high goal
farming. They have to use pro-
ducts and practices to get the-
extra bushels that make the pro-
fit - such as good seed, adequate
fertilization, complete insect, weed,
and plant disease control. With
their high investments in farming
tiklay it doesn't make sense to
take a gamble on results when
they know that by putting 11101ce
to work for them, they ea11 get
maximum, returns from the land,
labor and capital they put into
raising a crop.
511irks'ati„,/
tiarden vegetables grown from
canned for tin w inter twin( As.
• Canoed Vegetables in the
.14r-hoard are as good as money
to the bier* and mighty nice to
ha +e. too.iflo.. why not plan to
pl..nt extra vegetahle.seeda In
yoor garden the. spring? When
.they reaeh their p;ak of ripe.
nee4 they can be canned for
en loyable eating during the
winter montha.
There are four populer
that'll, of cannirg: ,cold pa -k.
hot Vaik. pressure Pinker and
• boiling water bath. tree very
tender young vegetables sad
wash them thoroughly.
lae.i 3.0,:r jams (artily a ith
the vegetables. Corn, lima
been and peas *well, so park
them only to one inch of the
seed are extra special alma
top of the "jars. Other veer-
telees are packed to one-half
mill to the top of the jar.
Canned vegetables should be
• stored in • cool, dry place. As
you add to your stock ofzetored
canned virgetattleit,' move the
older jars to the front, where,
thi-y will be the feriae° be used,wi
arvt put the newly canned jars
to the rear.
Keep a check on the date
eieh your vegetables were
,.intied 'and nee tt.e 'etre first
V. 11111, have the oldest dates on
them.
irnint yi;ur veget.thles
this spr in. ran them this slim-
mer. them this fall and
a inter
•
FARRIS'.
White House Grocery
1608 West Main e
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
PAINT, 1 Gal. Outside White
Specials on Tooth Paste - Shampoos - Lotions
and Cream Deodorant
  12.26
— CLOSE EACH EVENING AT 7:30 —
PHILLIPS tiG GAS &rIOIL
PCA LOANS'
RCA Loam
400
One to Five
Year
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —
* GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
*. SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS
for Expenses:it
Money Is availeble whim yeall
need it in the smount you need
for operating expenses. Repay-
ment is made when you have
Income from livestock or crops.
And, when you deal with us,
you become to part-owner of the
hirsocietion. So corn. in end
0•••Y a planned credit
.,-,a•ere Tones,.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
5.
•
.961
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
AND 
MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
.1
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., tor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
rrazee, hlelugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
rurches Jewelry PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton'  PL 3-4623
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant • PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER ,RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger As Times .... PL 2-1918
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
Bell's yv &. Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151 Mayfield
41-
•
•
4
TV SALES & SERVICE
a piece of pie.. for energy, in
a restaurant on the main street.
The waitress who served me
Said yes, they had a business
directdry woo:where. She found
It for me.
James Dolery was listed as
the proprietor of the North End
Variety Store. His residence Was
at the same address. I got di-
rections from the waitress,
tipped her fifty cents, which
seemed to surprise her, and
drove out that way.
James Dotery's store was on
the ground floor of a two-story
stucco shceasox. Its windows
were sparsely furnished with
warped hula hoops, packages of
pins, fluoreserset socks, plastic
Ice cubes containing flies, and
other unlikely merchandise. A
hand-lettered sign taped to the
glass announced that every-
thing was reduced twenty-five
per cent.
There was a light on the sec-
ond story. The door that led to
It was standing partly open.
Climbing the dark Stairs, I felt
a lift of excitement. You would'
have thought Holly May her-
self was wading for me in an
upstairs room.
The aproned woman who
opened the apartment door
came very near to sustaining
the illusion. I didn't have to
ask her If she was Holly's
mother. She hail the same fa-
cial stricture and the /lame col-
oring except for her graying
brown haft% She was very good-
looking, and well-preservea for
a woman of forty or more.
-Mrs. Dotcry?"
-That's me."
"My name is William Gun-
narmon." I handed her my card.
She held It up to the light
Ind laboriously spelled out the
word "attorney." "I don't read
so good without my glasses."
I doubted that she read any
better( with them. "I Winiki like
,talk to your husband lat-
er-"
"He's In
Wee."
At the moment there are
mottle onestione I'd like to ask
you. Have you ever heard of a
Hilda laotery 7"
"You kidding? All she La is
my oldest daughter."
"How long is it since you've
Seen her?"
"Colipley of weeks or three."
Then she remembered some-
thing. perhaps merely the fart
that 1 wee a lawyer. She
seemed to be a simple.shin
woman. and her feelings showed
on her face. Iler expression was
one of dubious alertness, as if
/the was on an elevator going
dawn to POMP unimaginAle
bas-ment. "Is there a beef out
on her?"
".Not that I know of. What
hied of a beef do you have In
mind?"
-Nothing speelnl." She re-
treated clumsily from her ex-
posed position. "I post thought.
you being a lawyer and all -
I mean, I thought maybe there
was • beef put on her."
down the Bide-a-
riEncirit & TTMTS -- MURRAY, KF.NTITCKY
RAILROAD CAREER
Jobs as telegraph operators and station agents are opening in
most areas due to heavy retirements, promotions and deaths. If
qualified you may prepare at low cost for placement in one c;
these openings: Providing -you are between 17 and 28, a hi
school graduate or G.E.D. equivalent, physically fit and willing
to work days while training nights. G.I. approved for Korean
Vets. If sincerely interested contact Mr. Gillette, National
Hotel, Friday, June 16, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday till noon.
If married bring. wife, minors bring parent. J-14-P
• ..-.-•-•••=m. =swims."'
I Services Offered
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and _shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So, 13th St. july13e
NOTICE
MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials fur over half cen-
tury. Porter Whi.e, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
WILL GIVE AWAY THREE Ger-
man Shepherd puppies. Mother is
registered. Phone PL 3-1711. j14c
fifitt141,11114111111111
7 r. -
CWAIIIIMEgiribtit:E=U44=
CH PTEP. t no, but she is beinglooked ,
BOliGHT a cup of coffee and for. Where did you see her two
or three weeks ago?"
_"Here, right here in the flat.
She ran away, not that I blame
her, five-six years ago. Then
all of a sudden she turns up all
dressed up in expensive clothes,
wearing a ton of jewelry. Yoe
could have knocked me over
with a sledge, like Dotery says.
-He jumped on her like a ton
of bricks. lie always hated her
anyway, and he never likes to
see anyone get ahead. ge start-
ed to cut and pick at hes with
that sneering way of his, asked
her what racket she wits in that
she could afford to dress like
that,"
"What did she say?" '
"She didn't say. She put him
off with some story about her
being an actress, that she hit
it rich in the movies like. But
she didn't tell him where the
money came from. So where
did the money come from' I
know. darn well she didn't earn
it acting in the movies."
"Are you sure of that?"
"I•know Hilda, and she didn't
caange in those years he was
away. She always was a play
actor and a liar, putting on
airs, pretending to be some-
thing she wasn't. What chance
would a girl like that have to
get into the movies?"
"They don't hia!s people for
their moral qualities. Mrs.
Dotery. Prrpare yourself for a
shock."
"She's dead, eh'?" the woman
said dully.
-That I doubt. Your daugh-
ter real'y was a movie soirees,
doing pretty well until she re-
Lml to get married,"
"So she was telling us. I sup-
pose," she said with heavy
irony, "she married a million-
ai re."
'That's right, Mrs. Doter)'."
-My gosh, you mean it's
true? She wasn't lying?"
"Not about that."
"Well, what do you know?"
she said with a kind of awe.
Her daughter had enacted the
American dream:, become a
movie actress and married
millionaire. "She always was
attractive to men, I'll say that
niiieh for her. Doter, didn't
like it, but he was mainly pal-
m's He was jealous of all the
girls when they got bigger -
drove them all out of the house,
one way or another. Just it
until I tell him this!"
There was an edge of malice
In her joy, and a certain hol-
lowness, too. She seemed to be
trying to make the most of her
good news before it turned out,
as her news usually did, to be
not so good after all.
"What brings you here. may
I ask ?" she said formally, ar
If a genteel question %meld
force a lucky-answer. "I mean
you say She's well-fixed and
all, and she Steal the&
jewels she was wearing. So
how does the law come Into
It ?"
"It's a long story. May I
come in 7"
She hacked Into the apart-
ment removing her apron, as If
this might work a transform-
Leon in her or ii,4ti &m.As w?om. 'he
room needed rotte
change. It was a pink Wait-
board box jammed with cheap
furniture and cluttered with
the detritus of hard living; torn
newspapers overflowing a s h
trays, clouded glasses. The cen-
tral feature of the room wan a
television set.
"Sit down."
She cleared a ceafr which was
covered, with dirty laundry.
The chair growled under try
weight, and its springs tried to
bite me..
"How many children do you
have7" I asked.
\ She thought about this. "Five
all told, four living, I hope
they're living." She ticked them
off on her fingers. "Hilda, June,
Frank, Renee, Jack. Frank was
the middle one, the one that
got himself killed in an acci-
dent. Hilda was fond of Frank,
the same way she hated June."
"What happened to your
other children?"
"Renee and June took off, the
same as Hilda did. June was
the one I thought would turn
omit best., I always favored her.
But if it had to be Hilda, it's
the will of Providence."
"What about Renee?"
"Renee went away and got
a job, soon as she was legal
age. She's working someplace
around San Francisco, Wait-
ress. I heard from her at Chrlat-
mass only she forgot to put the
address on the envelope."
"And Jack 7"
"He's my youngest, Just six-
teen. I guess his age Ls a bless-
ing, considering he's in Juve-
nile. The policeman- told me if
he was a little older they'd of
sent him up to the pen for steal-
ing that car he stole."
She hesitated, and took the
plunge. "You were going to tell
me about Hilda."
"Yes. She's dropped out of
sight, under suspicious circtim-
Stanees, Her husband is deeply
concerned about her. I repre-
sent him, by the way."
"How do you mean, suspi-
cious circumstances? Has she
done isomething wrong, after
all?"
-That's not Impossible. Flut
it's possible she hasn't. She
seems to be mixed. tip with a
man named Harry or Henry
Haines."
"You mean to tell me she's
still messing with Arm!" A red
flush surged up from her neck
almost to her eyes.
"It looks very much like it.
You know Haines, do you?"
"Know him? I shoulcUsay no.
He was the one that got .er
started."
"Doing what?"
"All the things a girl
shouldn't do."
The fright Of his life await%
Clunnorseri. "He was er
between the sent.' eith
my ear blanket over ht. shool-
ders. He lined hl• hand and
showed me a heavy revolver
." The story continues
tomorrow.
eoR EALE
• 
48x56", 2 PAIR
green floral and 2 pair green
tweed. Call PL 3-1992. j13c
USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom suite, springs and inner-
spring mattress $70.00. Also dark
finish pineapple design poster bed.
$12.50. PL 3-3147. If
FOR SALE BY OWNER OR would
trade for smaller house. T w o
apartment house, 4 rooms, private
baths, private front and back en-
trance, gas heat, plenty of shade,
on lot 85 by 351 ft. Also garage
apartment. See or call A. G. Chil-
ders, 4204 So. 8th St. Garage
apartment. Phone PL 3-1672. j 16p
1A1J(.71ICgsl SALE' 7 - ROOM, WELL INSULATEDbrck house. Near Carter School.
•••••••MI•••
ALL DAY AUCTION. EVERY-
body come!! Saturcra*Y, June 17,
10s)0 a.m, at the Nance Sisters'
home, New Concord, Ky. (Take
Ky. Highway No. 121 from Mur-
ray, Ky.) Hundreds of items, old
and new! Kentucky pistol and
other . guns, fine old cut glass,
china, pattern glass, ironstone, pair
Mary Gregory vases, paintings,
prints, picture frames, lamps, old
and new, pair Victorian parlor
chairs, marble top tables, side
board, other pieces. All furniture
original finish, fine condition.
Clocks, planters, figurines, vanotts
gift items, crystal, brass, silver,
iron pots, dinner bell, gas range,
tureens, cake stands, preserve
stands, hand-painted plates, an-
tique and modern dishes. Dolls
and other items too numerous to
mention. Coles' lunch and cold
drink truck at sale. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. • ltc
WANTED
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish-
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38 390 weekly guarantee plus
expenses. Writs 422 Columbus
.Avenue, P...duca'i. Ky. I'hone 443-
2777." j16c
r FOR RENT]
AID CONDITIONED BRA tD new
apartment. Three large rooms and
bath. Choice location. New furni-
ture with now GE appliance. Dis-
posal. Available now. Baxter Bil-
brey, phone PL 3-5617 or PL 3-
1257. j15c '
NANCY
Small down payment. $75.00 per
month. PE 3-2649. j44c
1960 SKODA OCTAVIA. EXCEL-
lent condition. 6500 miles. Will
sell at sacririce. $730.00. Call PL
3-3642, j17c
NEW CUSHMAN SCOOTER with
side ear.'',Taylor Motors Inc., tele-
phone PLaza 3-1372. j14c
MOST BEAUTIFUL LOT IN Mur-
ray. Ideal for $40,000 home. Coun-
try club road, city water and sew-
er. PL 3-26a9. j14e
1960 SKODA CONVERTIBLE just
like new. Spare tire has never
been used. Will trade. See at 112
N. 14th or phone PL 3-2650. j15e
46'x8' 1937 MODEL PACEMAKER
mobile home - '58 model 9-pas-
senger 'Mercury Voyager station
wagon - 4 acre lot with city wat-
er, septic tank sewage system, 1500
sq. oft. shed .and patio - Glider
Ride trailer hitch. Kenneth Shupe,
Farmington, Fl 5-2841. j15p
PAGE !TVS
14th, phone PL 3-2650. j15e
21 CU. FT. FREEZER $264.95 easy
terms at Gambles, next door to
Jeffreys. 315e
1952 BUICK 4-DOOR SPECIAL.
Good body, motor and tires. Seat
ctivers have never ben off. See at
112 North 14th. Phone PL 3-2650.
j15c
s
1 BABY BED IN GOOD Condition.
1 youth bed, like new. See Mrs.
Max Walker or phone PL 3-4517.
j15e
1955 OLDSMOBILE "8" 4 DOOR
hardtop, radio, power brakes, auto-
matic transmission. Perfect men-
anical condition. Will trade. See at
112 North 14th, phone PL 3-2650.
j15c
I HELP WAN1ED-!:. I
WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own truck,
tools and crew. Apply in Person at
the Jim Walters Corporation, 2093
Beltline. Highway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. j17c
MA G C R
Applicants now being inter
viewed for training, program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding emPloyee behefits,
plus rapid promotion, aiid a
secursi future await y011. It you
are between 21 and 30. have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sanunons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. j14c
A GOOD FISHING OUTFIT. 14 GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE
it. beat (Thompsut,), trailer and work, typing and shorthand neces-
10 h.p. motor. Will sell all together sary knowledge of bookkeeping
or separately. See at 112 North desirable. State age, education and
OF.irg'4TIVA 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
IS GETTING AWFUL
TOUGH  
so,̂
I NEVER \
RF.11  ZED TriE
WORLD cuAs N
SUCH SAD
SHAPE!
experience. Write Box 32-0, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. j15c
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES at
Scottie's Drive-In, 12th and Chest-
nut. j14e
SEE OUR RAILROAD CAREER
jobs under Instruction. j14p
Fetrale Help. Wanted I
WOMAN WHO C./VI DRIVE ,
14 you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio Girl
Cosmetics, Dept. JD-16, Glendale,
California. Route will pay up to
$5.00 per hour ltp
ALL ABOARD
LONDON aJP1) - The Freighter
Club said it has more than 300
members who like to spend their
vacations cruising the seven seas
in cargo frieighters
There's practically no hardship,
the club stressed. A typical menu
on shipboard includes shrimp
mayonnaise, veal cuts miianaise,
roast duckling au port, pastry
and haddock liver.
'TIME TO
SEB A
SHOW! 
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The "Facts
of Life," feature 104 mins., starts
at 8:00 and 10:14.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Paul
ACROSS 3-Take
dtmensions,
1-Policeman i of
I slang) I I
-Cloth •
4-Mixture IneaBLIT6
8-Repleir 10-5othing
12-Trouble 11-Period of
13-Preposition time
14-Lamb's pen 17-Prefix: not
name 19 -Babylonian
15-Allow deity
16-Not 22-Junip
gef;erally 24-Sun gad
it- I.tottra les 25-imitates
20-Lampros ' 26-Part of
21-A continent camera
tabbr.) 27-Philippine
22- Matt's Moslem
nickname 2i-Iretand
22-Mountains of 22-Chinese
Europe pagoda
27-1.:ncountered ga-( tittato
2it-lian's 22 -Ceaped
nickname 33- Female
SC-Fruit (cotton.)
21-Corounction 36-Near
32- Weaken 37 - f'art of
33-4'0111,1mnd to ticket • -
horse _
34-Printer's
measure
35- Lasso
37-Posed for
38.mtart 
of
burden
39- Pcemisition
et-Everyone
41-Indefinite
article.
42-Corn bread
44-King of birds
47-Able
61- P.a.)
&l-Arrow poison
52-Smooth
64-Before
65-1)ispatch
54-Bristle
67-Weight of
India
DOWN
1-Young cote
2-River in
Germany
3-Mighty
4-Parts of body
6-Collection of
facts
11-lirnek
7-Inn
*:4
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41 -Cooled lass
43-Faroe
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45-Unit
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LOOK AT MK NEO5PAPER. .
LOOK AT (aIMATS NAPPENIN6!
I NEVER REAUZEDTkAT SUCK
THINGS WENT AN TODAY!
ISN'T  
SAFE FOR
ANYBODY
LIL0 ABNER
THAR'S A- cHucKI-Er-
MOCKARON I BANQUET
FO'
'Q
GGC.)RANT
IN TH' NEXT POWN!!
-AN' IN' TH'
NEXT, AN' T1-1'
NEXT, AN' TH'
NEXT::
AO'
0.1 V S Plo
C , it. ••• ai,.O o**
t...0i-{AT ARE YOU REANN6,
THE FRONT PA6E?
.111•10,
by Erni* SushmIller,
EVEN THE WORMS)
ARE TOUGH  
Pene.e.E.-
ellestsraws-sairsk-
TH' MORE MOCKARONI
THEY EATS, Ti-i' MORE
Ti-IEY CRAVES, AN' TH'
THINNER THEY GITS!!
••••
_410 0,40".
rm. "moo. *rm. 11•• - •
THEY -cmucKa!-,
GEN'RALLY VANISHES
ALTOGETHER,
BETWEEN THE
FIFTH AN' SIXTH
TOWNS.':'
by Al Oapo
ONCE, ONE MADfl
IT TO TH'SEVENTi
TOWN -BUT, IT
FLOATED BY,
OVER1 .f!
Gala C'd•rt-n.-5
ASSIE AN, SLATS
by Ra•burn Van Buribn
AND SO CHARLIE D0f385 LEAPS
INTO THE GREAT UNKNOWN ---
UNCERTAIN AS TO WHO HE'S
SUPPOSED TO BE AND ABSOLUTELY
IGNORANT AS TO WHAT HE'S
SUPPOSED TO DO!
••••
- -
to. Sag w a tor -MI rms.*/
Cor 9,1 b, Wm/ I*
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Social Calendar
Tuesday. June 13th
The Mary Leona Fr' .t Circle of
le First Methodist Church. wl
meet at the' home.4 Mrs. N. P.
Hutson, 10(.8 Main Street. al 930
a.m.
• . • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the.
First Methodist Church will meet
at 9:30 with Mrs. A. W. Surirnons,
919 Sycamore Street.
• • 1
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bil:y
it .1,,len at 720 p.m.
• • • • .
Tuesday. June 13th
The Sure.0 Se- 1.; " Cass
First Bap:is: Cer.:ien
771t1.77 .11 the i.,irie .1 Mr- C
J nos .n Johnson 11-.1.
ex-•ter.:.
C:rcles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church wAil meet as 1,1-
Lew's: I wi:h Mrs. Orville Arider-
son and III with Mrs. T. W.
Crawford at IL, :Ts; IV with Mrs.
Lois Miller at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 730 .p.m.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a, breakfast at the Triangle
Ithn al 7 a m. with Mrs. Napoleon
',Parker's greupyiss• charge. Mrs. L.
L. Dunn is the teacher.
I The Gleaners .Sunday School
1Class of the first Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Glen Grogan. North 8th Street.
.1! 730 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. June 14th
The Weslo an Circle will meet
;• the city park at six-thirty e'-
. 1.r: iss:uck supper.
Circe III of the.:NYS'S will,
let:et in :he home of Mrs. -Harold
_
FORMER NAZI HATCHETMAN E-hmann .eft :drought tic
. • -ees it • • _ iugner of 6 million Gestapo
_ :•v .r ier-rayed by Werner
• e • ;r. • : ; Operati .n Eichrnann" The
•al.on "ne lre -nannirs ot e- one-:.re
as pi: die ed. 1.-v Sarnue: Bischoff and
• 7 F., n•-•rs: st..rts Wednesday .at the
EX;AyAtip piOiltIG CAPACITY
YOUR BiGGEST BARGA:N IN COMFORT
4
•
SUPER
AIR CONDITIONER
Nere -e••• rg a' Loe Cs'_ Mani R SRI
in your tIxere C7 Tea PLIIe'7,i, 14CCe
• NsIti-Tatel Fas Coatrsi
• latheSsai Rater Sir Denters
• Easy Acties notary CastrIls
• Reirsablelur Filter
• Ansisate Teepee/ire Central
• 5-Year Sesten Preectin 11as
est)
I • .1 '3 Oflii BTU
ONLY $950
WEEKLY
71115....m...113AVE 10%
ON ALL.
ELECTRIC FANS
THIS WEEK
1BREY'S.
tEnnrR & Tf!ifFS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Town and Country ,Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs. Fred Gingles
Club MeetS With Present Main Homemakers Club Lesson
Mrs. Martha Enix
Mrs. Martha Enix opened her
home at 1503 Henry Street forthe
meeting of the Town and Country
Homemakers Club held on Thurs-
day. June 1, at 7:30 p.m.
Presenting the lesson on "Dried
Flowers" were the guest leaders,
Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs. Fred
Gingles. The talented ladies gave
a most interesting lesson.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Enix and Mrs. Castle
Parker, served a dessert course to
those present.
The club will have a family
picnic at the July meeting.
• • • *
, Tolley on North EIghtteenth Street
at seven-thirty
• • • .•.
The Calloway County Country
Club will have its ladies day
luncheon at noon with Mrs. C. C.
Lowry as chairman of the hostes-
ses: Please make bridge reserva-
tions with Mrs. Hugo Wilson, Mrs.
Don Rubinson, o r Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Lassiter at 2:30 p.m.. June 14.
Thursday. June 15th
The WMU and the GA's of the
Flint Baptist Church will meet at
'he church at seven .'clock in the
ex:ening.
• a 1
Mrs. Carl Elliott
Sheaker At Temple
!fill WSCS Meeting
Mrs. Carl Elliott. president of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Paris District of the
Methodist Church. was the speak-
er at the meeting of the WSCS
of this Temple Hill Methodist
Church held on Wednesday eve-
I nulls at the church.
The speaker discussed the worl,
and the purposes of the WSCS
and challenged each member as
to their respective duties or offices
in the organization.
NteeesKeys Futrell gave-the de-
votion. 'The president. Mrs. John
D Grogan. presided at the meet-
ing.
Special music was a duet by
Miss Brenda Jones and Jerry Mac
Burkeen with the latter also sing-
ing a solo. The benediction was
by Mrs. Pete Jones.
Mrs Matthew Small of. Paris,
Tenn., who is the district secretary
..f supply. was also a guest. Other
visitors were from the Bethel,
-Independence. and Brooks Chapel
charge.
A potluck supper was served in
basement of the church pre-
.•:ng the meeting. About thirty
• 7,,,ns were present.
• ft •
•
PERSONALS
Miss Nancy Waggoner of Nash-
ville. Tenn., is the guest of Mrs.
Gaylord T. Forrest while she and
her family are visiting in Murray..
The Forrest family resides in Vir-
ginia Beach. Va. •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn Ed-
wards and children. Jeffrey and
Jeanna, of Owensboro are the
guests this week of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Workman.
CRONKITE GETS AWARD
CHICAGO UPS - Walter Cron-
kite, television news commenta-
tor, will receive Roosevelt ''Unl-
versity's 1961 Founders and Fri-
ends Award tonight for "distingu-
ished service to the principles of
American Democracy."
Previous winners of the award
-abrunze bust of Franklin D.
Roosevelt - included M.aeian An-
derson. Justic William 0. Doug-
las. the Rev. Martin Luther King.
Edward R. Murrow and Chief
Justice Earl Warren.
A liquid electrode for use in
eye surgery has been developed
by the University of California a:
Los Angeles Medical School.
Miss Fave Patton
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Miss Faye Patton. bride-elect '
Edward C. Willie of- Cuba. K
was trite-wed With a surprise T
perwAgit bridal 'shower in 7
h,.me orMrs A. C. Baily en Th
griaY evening with Miss
Cecil serving as hostess.
The h.inoree wore a black sum-
mer cotton frocit with white ac-
cessories and w a s presented
white corsage by the hostess.
M r s. Evelyn Palmer assisted
with the games and prizes were
I. v.:on by Mrs Ronnie Darnell. Miss
'Nancy Harrell. Miss Patsy Hopkins ,
' and Miss Dana Gray. There was a ;
nice display of Tupperware gifts .
Refreshments of punch and cake I
were served to the eighteen guests I
by the hostess. ,
Tnee attending a n d sending
gifts included Mesdames Charles :
Parker. Fred McDonald, Jerry
Cruuch. Ear: Jones. Ronnie Dar-
• Virri..r. Tucker. A. C. Bally. ;
Kennetn Palmer. Fred Patton. A.
D Bolters a:tn. Ramie-II Them- 1
tor.. Oren Hull. JaITIVS Ectwaei.
Jerry Falwell. Nickey Ross, Ja.:
Harrnon. and Earrol Watkins; SI. -
e:s Nancy Baszeil. Pa;sy Hopkins.
Jan- J .n,. Dana Gray. Sharon
'I rI.n. Lorna Res. Glenda Sus- '
: and Jill Tucker
•
•
MEETS WITH JACKSON
"1TTSBURGH TM - T •• •
• k:on of St John's of Brook-.
'1 tatk with Lenny Litman. own-
1 the Pittsburgh Rena. en Sun-
abut his chances of playing
n the American Basketball
• ague club next season.
'nss Ken tuc k y tiuild of Artists
and Craftsmen has adopted this
design as the official craftmark
to be used in identifying the
products of its members. Letter-
beads, stickers, tabels and rub-
ber stamps are being prepared
for marking all Kentucky crafts
produced by Guild members.
The design is an adaptation of
those submitted by the three
award winners In a Guild con-
test to choose a craft/nark.
's% inners were Phillip Harris,
CrtiversIty of Kentucky student;
Fred Zimmerman. Art Depart-
ment staffer at Berra College;
and Terry MeCuan. Murray.
t•uild President Lester Pro's
said there uere more than 160
designs entered in the competi-
tion. 
-.a
TOMPLEXISF DEAD - Dr.
Carl Gustav Jung (above),
once a disciple of Sigmund
Freud and later the founder
of analytical psychology. Lu
dead at 85 In Switzerland.
It was Jung who created the
terms "extrovert," "intro-
vert" "inferiority complex."
The Main Lesson leaders met
for their training on Dried Flower
Arrangements. T h e lesson was
given by Mrs. 011ie Brown and
I Mrs. Fred Gingles. These two
ladies have been drying flowers
for 7 ye-are...They had dried_flewer
arrangements and pictures that
had bey.") made from dried flowers
to ow the women and tell them
ho
:y
these wel-rmade. Now is the
time for you .to learn what will
dry and also the time to select
your Dowers and weeds for dry-
ing.
Visit the Homemakers club
nearest you and learn about dry-
ing of flowers. The Homemakers
will be making their dried ar-
rangements in October so why not
join them in this endeavor.
Those attending t h e training
meeting were: Mrs. Ray Broach,
Coldwater flub; Mrs. Newman
Ernstberger. Dextei -Cl u b; Mrs.
I Leland Alton and daughters Ro-
berta and Irene from East Hazel
Club; Mrs. Marvin Parks from
Harris Grove Club; M r s. Max
Smotherman f r urn Lynn Grove
Club; Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield.
Iterl 1'. 1 ...11,1,- .I un moillentifivil visitor
Mr, \lain Lev Tracy. librarian. 104;;4nI
,:r•in• fwd.. wi•••15 al lb.. Muir -
Ceettilx• Liheort %%here Giulbs
•; 114114•IiI,riittrpri.1111)• .4 gip -
r.rovvil fur lb•giinial Library -biltis arid will
Ilip betn•fits from ituis ii tlir twat' falure.
1
Mrs. Curtis Cook from New Con-
cord Club; Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
Mrs. Ivan Outland from the North
Murray Club; Mrs. Elmer Collins
from Paris Road Club; Mrs. Ernest
Elkinsfrorn Pottertown Club: Mrs.
N. P. 'Pavitt from South Murray
Club; Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs. Clo-
vis Junes from. South Pleasant
Grove- Club; Mrs. Holmes Dunn
and,s, Mrs. Bernard Tabers from
Suburban Club; Mrs. Wayne Har-
die from Wadesboro Club and Mrs.
Henry Dumas a n d Mrs. Costa
Jones from West Hazel Club;
Mrs. Hal Perry and Mrs. Weldon.
Lyles, two Homemakers from Bre-
wers Homemakers Club in Marsh-
all County were guests.
DODGERS GET WINDHORN
LOS ANGELES (UPS - The Los
Angeles Dodgers have acquired
the contraet of outfielder Gordon
Windhorn from their farm club at
Omaha. Windhorn, who probably
will be utilized as a pinch hitter,
currently leads the American As-
sociation in homers with 10 and
is batting 292.
TrrcT)%1"
How To Control
Champagne Corks
- JrNT: t3, inot
ST. PAUL, Minn. iUrS - Com-
mon free-loaders of the insect
variety, who often obtain their
nourishment at the expense of
human beings, are flies, mosqui-
toes, bed bugs and fleas.
The meal check of such an in-
sect usually is identified by a
small red spot, followed by itch-
ing and a whitish swelling or
bump.
Treatment in rpost cases is
simple. It merely involves apply-
ing several drops of diluted am-
-- - - -
"-we"' hese-
monia water to the wound. Fre-
quently, relief from the' itching
sensation can be gained by using
an anti-histamine ointment.
Some persons are highly aller-
gic to insect bites. Prompt treat-
ment is essential, using mainly
ice packs or cold compresses.
STRIKE ONE
NEW YORK IIIPD - The 
first
friction matches were made in the
United States about 1836.
They consisted of chalk, bri
m-
stone and phosphorus held
 to-
gether on a thy stick with 
glue.
NORTHEN'S
FATHER'S DAY GIFT SU
GGESTIONS
- Free Gift Wrapping -
PIMA CLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS
3.98
WASH 'N WEAR
DRESS SHIRTS
2.98_ _
ESQUIRE SOX
Nylon Banlon - Orlon
1.Q0 - *1.50
STRAW HATS
1.98 to 4.98
TIES _ _ _ '1 & '1.50
SLACKS '5.98-9.98
SPORT SHIRTS
S-M-L, Solid Colors or
Fancy Patterns
2.98 & '3.98
MUNSING WEAR
• T-SHIRTS
• BOXER SHORTS
• KNIT BRIEFS
SWIM SUITS
2.98 & '3.498
PAJAMAS
• Regular Length
• Shorty Prs
*2.98 & '3.98
With Each Purchase Register For
FREE SWIM SUIT 
To Be Given
Away July 3
ci
v
CAENilfelleti) UCTION SALE!
STARTS WEDNESDAY
ONE RACK
LADIES and JUNIOR
DRESSES
Values to 
$24.96 5 .00
One Rack
LADIES and JUNIOR
DRESSES 1/3 To v2oFF
One Rack
LADIES and JUNIOR
Shorts 1/3 OFF
ONE RACK - 2-PIECE
SPORTS WEAR
V3 TO OFF
ONE TAILS 
L;li fsEAR 1/2off
One Rack
LADIES
BLOUSES 1/2off
ONE GROUP LADIES
HANDBAGS 11/3 off
MORNING 8:00 A.M.
SUBTEEN
DRESSES 1/3 off
ONE RACK
Slims & Cabin Boy
1/2 PRICE
ONE RACK
Childrens Dresses
Sizes
3-14 1/2 PRICE
One Table
CHILDREN'S
Blouses 1/2 Price
CHILDRENS 5 PAIR
SOCKS1.00 
ONE TABLE INFANT
DIAPER SETS 1/2 PRICE
s1.89
HANOI -PANT! 1.00 
LADIES - Reg. s1.36 to $1.50
HOSE SPECIAL 1.00
One Table
CHILDREN'S - Reg.
ONE TABLE COSTUME
JEWELRY 1111/2 PRICE
105 S. 4th
CHERRY'S
PLaza 3-34171
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
C,
